


It went viral



Our reporter saw that a woman was being bullied on 
Facebook for her bad teeth and she wrote about it:
http://www.stltoday.com/news/local/metro/aisha-sultan-
woman-posts-friend-s-proposal-on-facebook-then/articl
e_fd4dc8be-a922-5f9c-b570-cb37c58df79b.html

Then a dentist, and readers, wanted to help. So that 
resulted in a followup that also did well online:
http://www.stltoday.com/lifestyles/bullies-tried-to-break-
her-instead-they-helped-jessica-mcdaniels/article_71d0
f61e-2301-5165-8303-c3418e2ba667.html
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Daily breaking news – We shifted a features g.a. 
to report to the digital editor and asked her to start 
work at 6 a.m. She scours social media and uses 
the Crowd Tangle tool to find what’s trending, or 
simply looks for ideas on her own. When she finds 
something we think our readers will like, she writes 
a story, often posting before 9 a.m. She 
consistently finds hits, and we almost always 
reverse publish these stories into print. Weird 
news, like goldfish in lakes and an escaped pet 
boa constrictor are guaranteed hits. So are sweet 
stories often scoffed at by our news colleagues, 
but we know readers love them.

Star Tribune









Norah and Mr. Dan, best friends forever: This is an example of 
a reader-submitted TODAY Parenting Team essay that went 
BONKERS. The post got more than 1 million pageviews and was 
shared all over the world. In order to give it new life on social 
media in the weeks that followed, we requested a whole bunch of 
photographs from the essay writer. With her permission, we used 
her photos and excerpts from her essay to create a video 
specifically for social media. That video garnered more than 17 
million views.

Original essay: 
http://community.today.com/parentingteam/post/untitled_1476901
511 

Video: 
https://www.today.com/video/how-norah-4-and-mr-dan-82-becam
e-best-friends-800094275700

TODAY.com / TODAY Parenting Team
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It went viral: Favorite 
celebrities
Three of our top page-view totals 
on Austin360.com so far this year 
have come from celebrities. 
Matthew McConaughey and Willie 
Nelson are go-to celebrities for us 
(see also Chip and Joanna 
Gaines), and the “Supernatural” 
star plus beer proved to be a gift 
that keeps on giving. A common 
element in these three are 
engaging headlines that give 
away enough to avoid being 
blatant clickbait while also inviting 
folks to click through for more.

Austin American-Statesman 
and Austin360.com





Critical Violations
 
In Louisiana, restaurant health inspection 
data is not widely publicized. We don't have 
letter grades posted in restaurants as you 
see in some cities. We got the health 
inspection data from the state for the last full 
year (2016) and created a ranked list of the 
local restaurant that had a dozen or more 
critical violations. The post received more 
traffic than almost anything the newsroom 
published this year.
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